Session 1 Friday @ 1:15 pm
Recovered Addicts, Uncovered Ministry

Robert Radcliff
Hear how Robert and Riverside Friends Church have
engaged in effective recovery ministry. Come and see
the five focus points for recovery ministry based on
Robert’s research for his capstone Master’s project
“Recovered Addicts, Uncovered Ministry: What Sobriety
Stories have to Say on Recovery Ministry”

Navigating our Digital World
Kaleo Staff
Do you feel like your kids or grandkids are drowning in a
sea of new questions, apps, and devices? Want to talk
about digital media more with young people, but aren’t
sure how? In this workshop we will offer some tools and
framework to help adults think and talk differently about
digital media and navigate these ever-changing waters.

Living Letters to Tanzania
Kelly Kellum
The Living Letters Program is a new approach Friends
United Meeting is taking to how we look at mission travel
and service. In 2 Corinthians 3:3, the Apostle Paul
writes, “You are a letter from Christ, the result of our
ministry, written not with ink but with the Spirit of the
living God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of
human hearts.”
Through this program Nicholas and Dorcas Otieno have
been named as Living Letter Missionaries, sent from
Kenyan Friends to serve in Tanzania Yearly Meeting.
They are doing evangelistic activities such as church
planting and traveling in ministry, visiting Friends, and
providing ministries of support, education, and
encouragement.

Remaining Relevant in a Changing World
Part 1
Dr. Kay Wilson
**This workshop will be offered 2 parts!
In a world turned upside down, how does the church
remain relevant and speak Love and Truth in a
disillusioned and divided culture?

Session 2 Friday @ 3:00 pm
Living and Giving and Saving in Turbulent
Times
Lyle Miller from Everence
Living and Giving and Saving in Turbulent Times:
Uncertainty in the markets and in our personal lives,
including in our finances, can contribute to anxiety. In
this session, we’ll consider some principles that
contribute to financial wellness and to our ability to live
and give with open hands as we integrate our faith walk
with our financial journey as servants of Jesus.

Worship Arts: How Preparation and Planning
Can Support Spirit Inspired Worship
Jared Harvey – Worship Ministry
Sometimes when our resources are low and our
volunteer list is short, we can settle for less than our best
when planning and leading worship. But regardless of
size or ability level, when we approach worship from a
space of preparation, with clear goals in mind, the
results can be surprising. Join Jared Harvey, Worship
Arts Director of Northridge Friends Church (Wichita, KS)
as he shares some insights, experiences, and processes
for getting the most out of what you have in your worship
ministries.

The Nations Have Come to Us:
Cross-Cultural Ministry at Home
Nathan Martin
Missions, traditionally speaking, is about the ministry
the church does cross-culturally. Our kingdom focus
includes all nations. We will consider current global
trends in missions and the amazing opportunity of
diaspora work in our midst. The nations are coming to
Iowa. We will also reflect on the challenges and
blessings of seeking to minister and serve cross
culturally.

Remaining Relevant in a Changing World
Part 2
Dr. Kay Wilson
In a world turned upside down, how does the church
remain relevant and speak Love and Truth in a
disillusioned and divided culture?

